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yviterdey morning it began a
drizzl:rg rain, until about noon it increas-

ed to a nettled and heavy •rain. By one
o'clock, the hoer appointed for the or-
ganzation of our masa meeting, the rain

descended heavily, but notwithstanding
this, together with the fact of the assem-

blage being called to meet in an open

common, thousands of brave hearts met,

whose purpose and patriotism could not

be coolsd or dampened by the roughness

of the weather. We were never so proud
of the lion-hearted Democracy of our
county as we were yesterday.. During a

drenching rain of four hours many old vet-

erans stood their ground listening to the

truths that fell from those who addressed
the multitude.

Owing to the weather yesterday it ie

impossible to estimate the numbers who
would base been in attendance had the
weather been fair; they could not, however,
have fallen short of ten or twelve thous
and, or about three times those of the

'Abolition gathering which lately assem-
bled on the same common.

There was nothing of a disagreeable
character occurred et the meeting, ex
cept a few drunken Abolitionitits cheering
for JE.FF. DAVIS. This is a common bit

of ruffianism with those "loyal" patriots
this fall, the purposes cf which is to blame
it upon Democrats. Bat these disgraceful
tricks cannot save Abolitionismfrom de-

feat on next Tuesday. -Had we any

doubt before upon the subject, the thou-
sands who came to the city yesterday, to

our convention despite the rain, would
have satisfied na of the certainty cf

Democratic victory next Tuesday.

£ EXPENSE OF ABOLITION BILE

Our late expositions of the cost c
Abolition rule. and experiments have pu

our opponents in a fit of rage and assumed
indignation. The Commercial, yesterday,
after informing its readers that it did not,

feel disposed to examine whether Alie
gheuy county's share of the war debt will
132530,000,000, concludes as follows:

"How mean and contemptible appear the in
clination of the Poet when contrasted with th,
fervent, (Mo./en:and patriotic sent:ments of tlit
11. r. WILLISfit WILNINS. an old JACKSON Demo
crat and lover o' his country, expressed at a

meeting of the citizens of this county in the City

Ball, in the summer of 1861. Judge WILKINS,
warm and glowing with the love and pridenit;u-

Tel to every American heart, then and there,
boldly and unetuivocaPy declared That it was
impose Ws to wl too a valuation upon the worth of
Our UI2IO71: and that it may be preserved an t

Ivansini.ted as a legacy to our posterity, we ehould
not hesitate to spend our last dollar, and eked our

last drove! btoell in its defenee

Jildge WILEIN'i and the Democracy
think now precise.ly as the venerable
speaker did two and a half years ago.
This Government and Union of ours are

beyond all price ; but abolitionism, in-

stead of desiring to preserve them are
laboring for the destruction of both.
When Judge Wft.surs made the speech
above quoted the Democrats were all for
the prosecution of hostilities for the re-
iteration of the Union ; but as soon as
the Administration, under false pretences
taised an army of sufficient numbers to
suit their purposes, they then proclaimed
the war to be, not for the restoration of
the Union, but for the abolitionof slavery.
Bore lies the difference between us and

the Abolitionists. We want the Union re-
stored ; and desire to have hostilities con-
ducted solely for that purpose ; they
are for the destruction of slavery, merely:
and when a small fry trimmer, like the

detected and exposed slanderer of the
Commercial asserts the contrary, he but
gives another evideince of his preference
for falsehood over truth.

All of the enormous debt nearly $3,•
000.000,000, already expended in this
war, have been for the de traction of the
Union and the s‘olition of slavery; and
if the 1.e,-,.1.. by their v ! , t,t the coming
election, endorse this •conduct, hostilities
hereafter will be continued for the same
end. We desire to rescue the governMent
from fanatics, in order to prosecute the
war for the restoration of the Union ; the
Abolitionists desire a continuance of pow

er in order to carry catheir experiments
in abolition and negr , equality. In truth,
the Administration and these who control
it, avow their policy. TuAnures sT,

vex's, the leader in the House of Repre -

sentatives, boldly avows it. WILSON and

StillNEß, and other controlling spirits, do

not ccnce.al.it; and the Commercial itself,

were it honest, would like its coadjutor,
the Gazette, acknowledge that its secret
desire is not the Union but negro emanci-
nation.

At the recent Abolition State Conven-

tion in Ma93aebas-AtA, the Eton. GRA). S•

BOVTWELL: an office holder under the kid-
tral Gov9rnment, and memberof Congrese

elect, and the Hon. HENRY WIISON, San-

LILO:, we', 2:7111 -,t g i.ll tTiltkPrti. M r
Bo UT W ,:t1

itSh.,ever doe, rut support thz, AdiuMii.tretion
in this ex:gcr,c3-, who he believes ie it o •t.

ILgives aid and ennfortto the eae ad i. a . ere-
-ore, an enemy to. the counti ndem .3. i... for

wgn'Se Past annot halt",but w in haveAcuri-
for the'f*re ; Opriti;tii, only3eenritskiitP4,itive is..*er*out;;,,7al4for*e. Viotti our

ilwr actvetr0t—ct,,,,,,:„.,th„,,r,. „ohAnd
' we sta.r.ea 'the priohsitstoriAhorliplif

he was determined that, by no act of hii; no one

or ,hese seceded States. or parts of States, should
return to the Ifni° -. escort as free State. .Tre-
mem! ons cheers greeted this armounceruent..
(lion, klsis.i.v Wii.siis;, . the Eenat,r,lruneureed

ink raPy in the N,lol7laul of (hr lax( .speak,r. Ile
knew that every effort would be m 'de t) battle

the policy of the Emancipation Proclamation.
But the President has spoken for himself, and

he has declared that the proclamation can no

mire be recalled than you can call life to the
dead. Fe was amazed that a-y inc in this
country should expect to save slavery, which has
beeo the ece cause of the war. Be never con:d
forgive slavery, and by the blessing of (l^,l, be
never would forgive it So long as slavery lives.
it is hostile to the existence of the Republic. A

man eanmt be for the unity of the Republic and
be for slavers."

These are leading spirits, members of
Congress who speak for the radical wing

which controls the Administration. Since
they have raised sufficient forces to an-

swer their purposes, they have discovered

that we can have no peace until slavery ;s

utterly annihilated, and for this hostilities
must go on. Slavery is the cause of the
war, they say, and in order to have peace
hereafter the cause must be destroyed.
By the came reasoning any aggression
may be justified. The Catholic religion

was, according to this, the cause of the
riots in 1844, in Philadelphia, which
burnt churches and murdered men, wom-

en and children. The fact of Ei man hay

ing money in his pocket, is the rause of his
being robbed, and the existence of prop

erty generally is the cause of the thousand
depredations daily committed upon soci
etv. The existence of slavery, therefore.

in the South, since the formation of the

Government, and for hundreds ci , years

before, WRn not the cause of the present

rebellion, but the means need 1 y Abolition
agitators to bring hostilities about. And,

if the people endorse this infernal cr;i.ric!e,

it will be continued tint 1 the North i 8 -

pl,t ed and impoverished in giving e...
cipation to four millions of slaves,

BLUFFING AND I.VING

The general instruc-:1- ns to the iedere.l
editors in th.r., cfm.r.l; s-ems t., have

been :

1. BRAG and blud wn Jut ceissu.g.

2. Claim Fill the solders for CURT N.

3. Scare ail the superannuated peach

4. Coax all the youngpreachers to tale
the stump.

5. Claim all the prominent Demoi_rios

especially the older ones, as being for the
abolition candidate.

6. Don't mind. the sin of lying.
7. Pitch conscience to the Devil, STF.

S. Lie through thick and thin
In pursuance of the :ith section, the

Dispatch cf this city claimed Judge Gal
as having joined the abolitionists. This
being denied upon authority, Judge GRIER
is duly abused by the Commercial becausc

the Dispatch lied about him, and he is re-

minded that inasmuch as he gets a salary

from the Federal government, he should
go for CURTI'S. Meantime the Philailel
phia Press claims Judge WILICIV, —und
the Dispatch's falsehood about Judge
(4FtlEtit and the Press' about Judge Wit

passed each other on the way. It..,th
now effectually squelched, and we

wait for what is to come of the Ram' , sort.
They also claim Joss CitsA, of B

ford, as having embraced tliFir rotten

cause. This is a pure falsehood.
In pursuance of the first section, these

foolish people, are claiming for CVRTIN
a large majority. But bragging and false

hood, however closely pursued, will not

JUDGE WOODWARD'S sprxxit

Abolitionism Stops at no Baseness

The Abolition press, and especially
that of this city are quoting the follow,nz

lines from a speech of J edge Woonwnan's
and commenting upon them to suit their

plrposes.
"And thus it happens the Providence of

that Good Being who has watched over as

from the beginning, and saved us from
external foes, has so ordered our internal

relations as to make negro slavery an in-

calculable blessing." After reading this
garbled extract, peruse what went before
and after it, and then remember, if you
can, whether you have road as much goo&
common sense in all the Abolition papers

of the county since the rebellion broil- ,

out. Read it carefully. Said Judge
•

Woonw /RD :

"In eighty years we have matched the great-

nese that Rome and England were centuries in
attaining. *hat may he dune in the next eighty '•

I heard a sagacious s atesman say, about three
years ago, that in twenty Seats from that time,
if we kept together, we would drive Eng'and

from all tho markets of the world as a first
trader. They were words cf cheer. but there

was the inevitable if. In what market we ihall
rival England, or even the pettiest king&

the eaitb, after dissolution cf the l'oion, that
statesman and no other has ventutei to pr.. lict.

See what prosperity would come to us of the
North in she process of the grand rivalry pre-

dicted by that statesman. Manufactures and
navigation have thus built up the greatne,s of

En; land, and they would do the same for us as a

n, and for our section of the nation Ma-u-
-facturmg has already made us great. In no one

respect are the rise and progress of our e;mntry

s.) remarkable as in its manufsctures. The n 9r-
row-minded English statesman who would not

have us manufacture even a 'hob-nail,' could be
be carried alive through the manufactories of

Philadelphia, I' in3burgh ur Lowell, would, to be
' consistent with himself, curse the false gods who
had inspired h's unreasonable wish, and hasten

:o die age in. We shall 7101`e" need to di tend
again on any foreign nation for a ial,rie that can

be made 0. cotton, iron or wood. Thus far, a'

least, we have come, And what cities and towns

andrailroads and canals have we built up in our

progre s? blow much per.onal wealth :Ltd social
happiness have we created --what additions to

our population—what accretion: , in the value cf

our farms and minerals—whet inclu4:ry have we

stimulated and rewarded— what commerce have
we won? Think of these things, follow countrV-

innn—aon them ever, one by one- dinse••t and

analY7 a each fact—trace its connections and eon

.9:queilees and then when you comblue them all
in ooe glowing picture of national pros, ,eri,y,

remember that COTTON, ilie produce of nave
la bar, hoe been one of the indispensable elements
of all this prosvo•ity. More—it must be an i
dispensable element of all our future prosperity
I say it must be, The world cannot and will not

live without cotton. There is not a matron

in all the Union that can clothe her Limily or

herselfwithout it, Nor can England do without

our c, E.tton. Her, mills, and ours would rot, and
bez"operatives and ours would starve, if the
nigroes aid notrale° cotton. Manumit them and
they will never raiee another crop. They need the

authcrity • f a ,-..a7ter atA tha evo ••t an ocarreer

to catnt.cl and • o.oot thou to tLe dutit, t, the
cotton e',ieh rmAt r!,• right

'Y •' • rrop is io.•t
Awl thus iisppsns that thekridence of

treat Good Being who has wat-hed r 1113 from
the begieniti.,, aril saved us from Snternal lees.
hoe s t ordered cur icternal relations so to make
negr; ,lavery an incalculable blerSing to us and
to the people o Greet Britain. I say to us; for I '

n tenter iota the ii•testion whether the
,r to the of the Sotahern.Statee.

Mat the r c-nr!eru. not curs. We h.ve noth-
ing 7, 47. with it : and to obtrude our opinions
np n the p l•f civereign states curter:lining
their domestic in t-tuti' no would be sheer iinkier•
lincios. But do you not see and feel hose gcod
it was for Is to band l•Na our dares to our
friends of the tooth—how gcod it woe ni 1.13 that
they employed them is raising a staple for our
r arm freourerp- 11...NV wise it was t) so adjte:t the
eotar a:isc4 01 th^ Corstitut'o", that we meld
live in union wi;.h them and rr op the signal ad•
vantagcs w;.ich I have advertod? We son-

s'imed thorn to no heathen thrall,but to Cir:s.ian
mer, prole-v.lllg tnle rams faith with us—speaking

the Fame ltngusge—reading the golden rule in
C." TIC-Sided and distorted shape, but as it is re-

ded—a en e to saves as well as masters."

THE HABEAS CORPUS.

MAcii.r,Ay tells that when King JANES
egau f,is crusade upon the liberties of

nothing so embarraSsed him as
he writ of habeas corpus, and his expe
tierce v.'os IJut that of every ruler who Lae
atternptetl to tyrannize, over I,‘? people of
England. It is to be feared that we are
!Ica so alive to its importance as were our

aticcrstors, and the Boeton Courier
very s iEciy ps tho folicwiug pani-

graph btand!tig at the heed of its editorial
caumne. :

Henry LAURENS was President of the
Continental Congress in 1779. In 1780
le, was sent as minister to Holland. On
his way he was caromed and imprisoned
in the Tower of London for fourteen
months. When Lord SHELBURNE became
Premier, LAURENS was brought np on ha•
1..as corpus and released. After his re

lease he was treated with great kindness
And re-pact by the British authorities
11., Lued with Lord SFIELRURNF: After
i'i finer, the conversation turne I on the sep-

, Firition of the countries. Lord Sum St ONE
r• ,,,Titirked •

..'1 AM :=()P,PY FOR YOUR P
PIKE.' •WHY SO?' ASKED LAU
RE's:S. 'THEY WILL LOSE TFIF HA
11E. \S CORPUS.' SAID LAURENS.
'YES,' SAID LORD SHELBURNE

E PURCHASED 1r WITH CENTIi
OF WRANGLING, MANY

ftEAR,fI FIPHTING, AND HAD IT
I'ONFIRMED ILI AT LEAST'

PARLIAMENT. ALL TM::
TAT-GLi r THE NATION ITS VALUE:
AND If IS H) INGRAINED IN ro
THEIR CI:J':ED, AS THE VERY
FOUNDATION OF THEIR 1.111

'FHA) NO MAN OR PARTY
EVER DARE TRAMPLE ON 11'.

101'1; PEOPLE \N ILL PICK I f up,
AND AT rEmi'l"ro USE IT r,
HAVING COST THEM NOTHING,
THEY WILL. NCI' KNOW HOW To
APPRECI AI E IT. AT THE EIRSI
GRE NT INTERNAL FEED THAI
10I' LAVE. THE MAJORITY WILT
fR \ UPON IT. AND THE PEO
P1,1: WILL PERMIT IT TO BE DONE
AND So WIT, . GO YOUR LIBERTY!'

Journal of 11en77; Laurens.

t orrehpondenet• of the Pov

HARRIS/WM:. Oct. 6, ISit:t.
e i),:n:Krats of the Siate Capital find

Sickness at New Orleans

teir hopes strengthening 1.8 the day
trial nei roaches. lie news that comet
to thee-, trout all quarters is good. 'Need
wArd acid the 1. biota nee gaining daily
wail;• C.irtitt and Shoddy are going dowu
with a velccity that ie incrensing every
hour.

Their attempt to save thereselyee by
scattering troops through 'hr State, is

only sinking them faster. The people who
...IV the c xpenses of the WC.; want it fought

eark,:t They believe that if additional

loci., had ht•eu seat to Ecicccre,:ts, he would
ii victory that would almost

ended the war in our tarn- : and they
belie e• that the reason why he lied no'.
more trone-, was' just because Elal!ee's
and cared more tor carrying the
lection in Perm,,ylvania than for beating

the Jrlhave beaten Bragg's army
and le ougle t td. war to a close, would
have kcem to cut Of the supplies of the

c•:mtractors. But to manage so

a 5 ti get our own army wasted and shut
up in i.:hattanooga, and at the same time
r./-eleet Cartin, is the best kind of con-
tractors' "strategy." It is the kind that
puts money in the pockets of "Loyal
Lingers,'• and heepe their patriotism up
io the high pitch it attained when Curtin
and hi; agent, Ckarles M. Neal, sent the
gallant regiments of Penns.ylvania to
Washington City in clothing so rotten
that it tore of the backs of the men when
they turned in their.sleep.

Tb re was a grand gathering of the De-
n:cc:ratty of Franklin county at Chambers-
burg em Thursday last, and on Thursday
next the hosts of "old Mother Cumber
lend.' will assemble at Carlisle. The
Curnberi.,nd Valley, which has several
times felt the heel of the invader owing to
the eegicct or imbecility of Curtin and
Lincoln, will pat her foot down with
crushing force on those who left her ex
posed to the foe. She will let Curtin
know that the man who occupies the Gov-
ernor's chair of Pennsylvania, must not
go crouching at the feet of the Washing-
ton butmantles for permission to call out

the State militia when the foe is advancing
upon our sojl. She will teach him that
the time to call out the militia is when the
foe is advancing—not when he has gone ;
and she will let him know that she wilt
give her approval to no Governor who
makes it an annual practice, as Curtin has
done, to send in the militia after the
enemy has retreated, to eat up and de
stray what the enemy had lett.

Franklin county will give a handsome
majority for Woodward, and so will
Adams. Cumberland will give the highest
tnajority she ever rolled out since her for-
'nation as a county. and York will beat
Lancn.Lter. In the group of counties in
middli, Southern Pennsylvania, lying
Soutl. and West of the Susquehanna and
along the Juniata, and East of the main
ridge of the Alleghenies —comprising •the
counties of York, Adams, Franklin. Cum-
berland, Perry, Fulton, Jaolata,

Hut:dingle!), Blair ai.d Bedford—the ma-
jority for Woodward will not fall much
short of seven thousand.

The Democracy all over this; section are
in good heart and working with energy.
They know the interests at stake, andthey
are determined to rescue their beloved
and bleeding country from murderous se-
cessionists on one hand and bloody-minded
Abolitionists and thieving contractors on
the other. SUSQUEHANN A.

Commander Bell, commanding the
West Gulf squadron pro tern., has inform-
ed the Navy Department that a pernicious
fever has appeared on board the United
States st,amers repairing at New Orleans,
from which several deaths have resulted.
Some of the cases have been well-defined
yellow fever, and others are recognized
by the names of pernicious and conges-
tive fever. lie says the disorder has not
extended rapidly so far, and expresses
the hope that the approaching cold
weather will soon check it. The vessels
which have suffered most are the store-
ship Fearnot, the tug Hollyhock, and the
Pensacola sloop of war.

On the 21st ult. there died of pernicious
fever Acting Ensign Joseph Maffit and
Paymaster's Steward Frederick White-
lock, of the steamer Hollyhock ; on the
22d, Third Assistant Engineer James
McGregor, of the steam sloop Pensacola.
and Third Assistant Wm. F. Law, died of

yellow fever at New Orleans.

POUTUERN
Itichtuond Crreevorden,e el the Lench Inticx
lief...oafs for the Recall of Mr., Mason

You may depend upon it. that the gov•
ernincnt has finally determined upon the
step of soon withdrawing its representa-
tives from •England, and that, unless a
change occurs in the present hoitile at-
titudeof the British ministry towards us,
the order of recall will go out before Con.
gress meets in December. This measure
rises from no unfriendly feeling towards
the people of England, whose sympathy,
ae evinced on .the de tb of Stonewall
Jackson and in the tone of their respect

ble preaaes, is fully appreciated here, It
was strongly urged upon the administra-
tion as a necessary vindication of selt-re-
spect, from the moment it became known,
through the published diplomatic corres-
pondence, that Hari Russell, in compli
ance with the threat of ?Ir. Adams, had
engaged himself to hold no intercourse,
even th(ugh unofficial, with oar commix-
sinner, and, as appeared from his subse-
quent refusal of an interview on the most
urgent occasions, was determined to ad-
here to this pledge, and construe it in the
most literal manner. This conduct of the
British Foreign Secretary, co insulting to
our self-respect as a nation. is in striking
contrast with that pursued by the French
government.

Not only has Mr. Slidell always had free
access to the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
even when M. Thouvenel was minister. '
who has never been suspected of undue
Partiality towards ns, but he has had re
pea'ed interviews with the Emperor him-
self. Mr. Dayton protested in Paris just
as Mr. Adams did in Loudon.. We are
more surprised than angry that English
pride should permit a Minister of State to
be deterred by any threats whatever, but
least of all by Yankee threats, from ex•
tending to our representatives those ordi
nary courtesies which do not commit the
government, and which are not refused
even to private bearers of important rota

munications. As we cannot ascribe E ail
Russell's course to fear of the Yankees
we can only construe it as a studied in
suit; and it Mr. Mason is once withdrawh,
however sincerely anxious we are to have
amicable relations with your country, we

shall not be t'se first—at least under your
present administration—to renew diplc•
'natio intercourse. If you have anything
to ray to LLB thereafter, you will have to
se-od to Richmond.

Para Crrrof pordent,e of the London PCB'
Jell. Day.l4 and a Foreign Loan

It is reported in Paris that the agente of
the Confedern•e government are again at
vr• rk here in order to raise a new loan, or
rather to augment the figures of the old
i. bt. "Che French government
tAinly not throw any difficulty in the way
L.f the Southeroers: The public, howev-
er, have lost a little of their faith in the
pt.wer of the South to snetain the es

I hausting process which c,eems to be the
policy of the North.

the ost-1/tut:tell P A, of t crtna

The Melt Wanluesillon—Debate on A
ce:.ionce iR thy Court of An‘trio,

The Mexican deputation will arr
the course of next we-k at Miramar
)rie of the most singular questions which

has ever been propounded to Austria will
therefore be decided in a tew days. fhe
history of the Imperial House presen ,

n•t analogous c..se. An Archduke of
Austria. the nearest agnate of the reign
jug sovereign, is called upon to abandon
his native laud, in which, according to the
domestic tegulatione of the Imperil
family, he possesses important rights and
has great duties to fulfill, for the purpose
of ascending. in a dietetic country. a
throne which has yet to he founded,
which has been won by foreign arms, and
to the support of which Austria, with all
her military power, cannot in any way
contribute. It is an absolute fact that the
Emperor of the French is the only serious
protector of that throne. Nor is it less
certain that, whatever Prince may occupy
it. he will be obliged to govern, to a cer
lain extent, in conformity with French
internts. Protected by a French garri•
son, and deriving his resources from a

French loan, what a position for a new
emperor ! From all these considerations
it is probable—we wish we could say it is
certain—that the Mexican deputation will
tot succeed in persuading nu Austrian
Prince to go to Mexico.

The Surreeaer of Vicksburg—
A Rebel Speech on the Subject.

General Waul, of Texas, delivered a
speech ht Richmond last week, and hay

ing been one of the officers under Pem.
berton, undertook to laud that officer.
The Dispatch gives the following report c
this part of his speech :

The surrender of Vicksburg after such

a defense., was no dishonor. Its tak
ing cast the Yankee's twice as n,any men

in killed and wounded as they took priarn•
ere, and then the terms of our surreud•
were such RS were. never before in this case
accorded our arms. We marched out
with drums beating and Hags flying, and
stacked our arms. The Yankees, as they
gazed on us, did not look like conquerors,
and they were not. The speaker had the
lasting honor of commaudinga brigade in
that siege, and he presumed he ought to
know the facts. 'All, every man and offi-
cer, acted nobly, and to the last, defyitg
hunger and thirst, and the elements of
heaven, and the elements of the enemy—-
the one pouring rain, and the other shot
and shell upon them.

In this connection he would say a word
of General Pemberton. (Hisses ) A
more gallant teen wan never but up in a
fort. He woad say another thing. Gen.
ral l'etnbeit,l was on of tho last to

consent to as under. A voice : —"how
do.you know ''") U'• L new it from the
fact that hew there d privy to ft c
council of wer held to determine th-
question. iA.other voice : —"What did
you surrend,r cn the 4th of .1 uly for r )
He would tell Clem. (Stentorian voices...
••Why not on the 3.b.") W. preferred'
the 4th, for that day General Leo fellbac'i
from the heights of G,ttysburg• nrd e
never want to celebrate the came day wi•h
the Yankees. (Great laughter.) That's
why we surrendered on that day, my
friends. (Voice in the crowd:--"Three
cheers for Pemberton !" Another voice :

Pemberton I") the speaker find
ing Pemberton a rather warm subject,
dropped him, anc touched on Charleston,
Tennessee, defenied the trans Mississip-
pians from the charge of disaffection, and
closed by a gemnal peroration, eulogistic
of Virginia ladies,Texas soldiers and Ar
kausas bushwhaclers.

WHEN PENN ST LiAlc IA was invaded and
its capital in denier of being captured,
Governor Seyrnmr sent the militia ofthi.
State to its deleutt. Oar New York city
troops were in tin front before a complete
regiment of the Yennsylvanians was mus-
tered into the ervice. Up to this time
there has been to acknowledgment on

the part of Gownor Curtin of the effi
dent- services dring that crisis of Gov.
Seymour. Now why is this ? Do the
people of Pennallvania endorse this in
gratitude of their rulers ? Let them an-
swer at the polls text week.—New York
World,

Da. JOHN H. E. MCCLELLAN has been I
removed from a msition he held in the
Chestnut street (lhiladelphia) Hospital,
at the instance of Indio. The cause, and
the Only' cause of its removal, to she t
that he is Geri. GEutoe B. Meet-ELLA:S's
brother. This show L very.pitifatepite on
the part of the radiede, and the people of
Pmnsylvania would d. well to remember
the circumstance when they are asked to
vote for the re-election It Curtin.

For tlin l'os
The Shoriffulty

In the heat and t xc t,ini n. of a atirtiog
State election„ we shonld no ItieglEc: to

tiii,criminate between aspirants for cur
local .offices, because the official conduct
of those elected to them concerns us di•
rectly ;.'although an old Whig, and a
Union man in the present contest I mean
to vote for zlame 3 Blackmore for. Sheriff ;
I will do so. 13.6 is better
qualified th,n I.i lionenti and secondly
uccaue phi L., the son-of a good and
clever man, niiw no more. There are
many old :it my way of thinking,
friends of the. departed father, who are
going to support' his son.

SOUTH PITTSBURGH..

Jimmy
When Jackson was President, Jimmy

t'Neil, the porter,' was a marked char-
acter. He had his foibles, which were
r.ffe,:ls;ve to the fastidiousness of Co.onel
li.m.!lson, and caused his dismissal on an
averagt about once a week. But on
appeal to the higher court, the verdict
was invariably reversed by the good
nature of the old general. Once, how•
ever, Jimmy was guilty of some flagrant
offence, and was summoned before the
highest tribunal at once. The GCeneral.
utter stating tha details of the misdeed,
observed : "Jimmy, I have borne with
305 for years, in spite of all complaints ;

but in this act you have gone beyond
my powers of . endurance." "And
do you believe the story," asked
Jimmy. "Certainly," answered the Gen-
eral; "I justheard trom two Senators.' '
"Faith," said J immy,' •if Ibelieved all that
twenty Senators say about you, its little
I'd think you are fit to be President."
"Pshaw I Jimmy," concluded the Gen-
eral "clear cut, and go on duty, be more
careful hereafter. Jimmy remained with
his kind hearted patron not only to the
close of his Presideutial term, but, ac-
aompanying him to the Hermitage, was
with him to tue day of his death.

T GItEATIIT PAIN CURER
OP THE AOE

Try Reed's Magnetic Oil.
Try Reed'sMagnetie Oil.
Try Reeds Magnetic Oil.
Try Reed's Magnetic Oil.

For Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
in the Limbs. Stiff Joints, Sze,

•It never ladia, if used as directed
FIMON JOHNSTON, Drngiist

,antbe.:d and tornart.V.BLrell

O.IIAGAN-S
Magnolia .13alm.
Th's is rl d f-xtrivr3inn-9

ft•t, 1 • •v. r ri ,,orer.d It rhAnves the
NT PACE :\NO MAIMS ton rEtiRIN

80.71 N TExrt;l I.: of e attr parr-
inc t.l;e Err.rble punty anl The dietincrun
at.:•ear..i, so inciting in the citybelle off
It r0n...r,.

TAN, FRECKLES, P;MPLES,
BOIT 31INESS FR :.3YE THESKIF,
L. a.- 5..; tI-e Fr ah, Trtrspirant a d

.t. . It out tins no ma erialt ju iaus t the
I' it-e• i LO.l y reseed and Ope S tag'',

.d what e- ery In .7 shen'd have.
At Josoph Fie atir g's Drag Ft' o e
AL j use. h Fleani "rug Etcre,

Zosepb F D .ug Eto e.
Corner (ti the lament' and Market Street.
Comer a: the Di-taloa I and Martel street.
Cl,l-111, of the Dtatntand and Markct Street.

oat" 1..&f

SRR.INDRETIPPILI, S 017C~7 m..y recover your health by the use of
othe • roc :edict-. You may recover witheu nny;

but do not forgo' :bat you may die, an! that
Erstolreth's rou'ld have saved y u, For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE ttE
DFAT v.iten youhate it in CI.CCE-9 in your Eye-

tem. Is evidec t to ycur CI ito.t: inttino!t. "Vol,

count, n3T:', tells your friorl, your dream:llcl,
your ova te!s

NOW, theta times there is nu med vine so de-
.lervinr or Yoor so7ful ,,nre at

Brantlreth's Vegetable PuiserKal
Is the only tu,dieine known that o,nocr,.:inlY
Rare. it the usucl indi•ations tell yon that
3.'"U 1 t

Yr. rudne.:7, trinaile;:d. oion ca, N.
u4,1 ELLS fo, fiftc

Vea!F io and f.-: all hi:, hlnel: ,vhich
time these l`irn hzo-o cured them of Bil'ous af-
fections. Headache, Rheurnalvn, Fever and
Agle. Mengel ‘, V.11,-Ting Cr.lgll, and ;ay he
11.2. s never known 1.1,-,ul I, fail. Principal Office,
..,94 Canal s, tact. New York.

Sold by Thomas Bedpan", Diamond Alley
Pittshirgh, Pa , an respectable dealers in
medicine, 0:5-1m100

ti7Erlitor of the Daly Post.—Dear
your pernaissinn I wlsh to say to the Tend-

ore of yuur paper that I will send, by retum mail
to all who wish it free:, a Receipt, ful di-
reAlons for making and using a simple Vegetable
Ba'rn, that will ( free' ually remove. in ton days,
Pimples, Blotches. Tan. Freckles, and all Impnr-
Lis of the Skin, leaving the lime soft, clear,

'4rsmooth and beautiful.
I wit' also mail free to thosehacing Bald lasalg,
Bare Piicc,, simple directions and informati-,n

hat will enab`o them to start a full growth of
Lasuri Int hair, Whiskers, or a btouitache, in
less tbsn thirt:

All npp ications manure:. br return mail with
tt o':arew. Hee eetfully yours,

THOS.F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
en Broadway, New Yotk.

PULMONARY COT'iSUMP .10N A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD

"LO CONSIUNPTIVES
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

It horn restored 10 'health in a few weeks,
by a very simple remedy, niter having suffered
several yea3s with a revere lung affection, and
that dread disease . Consumption—is anxious to
n:dt e known to hit fellow-sufferers the means of

To all who desire it, he will send a c•py <lf the
prescription used (free ofcharge.) with the dire—-
thrs for I. eraring an 1 using the same. which
they will fAil ore cure for CONcUMPTION,
ASTI, CLUTIS, C °COBS. COLDS, &c. iho

I.!v eject cf thl ad ver.i3er in vending the Fre-
i. iptiou is to buz,illt the afflicted. atd spread

1. formation which b e conceives to be invaluable:
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.

as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
flossing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pl 3,e

sddreu
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh
so 5-:trnillw Kilns County. Now York

- -

Kr ETD EN—TIART.4.--nn Tuesda. evening
the 6th ins , by the Kew. I C, Pershitig, D. D
Mr (*BA RI.ES KOZTH EN aLd Miss ANNA BA['n
all ofAils city.

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
C It ro ,

Oi Fnuc AcetrilayPilall casesAR 2..."rup .rtuOreTn' younrir g
per.sr.nr. most oases in nude', aged and some
a,es of old persons, having fisted up an exten-

sive establishment f. r manufacturing

improveil Trusses and Supporters
In peculiar caeca or a here persons desire any

style of truss tot onhand we will manufacture to
order. Having' the tarsest. btack in the ;its, all
persons requiring trusses w.ll find it to their ad-
vantage tocall.

Dr. Meg Atilt will attend personally to the arp-
pli,ntif n Trusses, Ful porters. &e., Jim

Beside- our own manufacture we have a large
st ex of
Ritter Pelfl ,•ld's Celebrated Trusses

Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,
Marsh & Co's. Celebrated Trusses,

French. English and German Trusses
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, Ike.

-Ac tho Pittsburgh Drag Howe
BENCE & PirGARR,

A.ranarrosants,
corner Fourth and et ate„ Pittsburgh*Ol2-Itclo

, --- ti et' ti it il?rz 00000.2 ET
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NEW GOODS.

HUGUS tt HACKE
Are now opening a

SPLENDID STOCK

New Fall Goods
FRENCH MERINOS, all colors,
VALOUER OTTOMANS,
SCARLET DELAINES,
SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,
WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS,

PLAID COUNTRY FLANNELS,

BALMOBAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,

COBURGS,
DELAINES,
A LPACCAS,

And a fu'l k took of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

,1 At the lowest Cash pricos•

NEW STOCK
MASON & HAMIN'S

CABINET ORGANS AND

MELODEONS
In Rosewood & Walnut Cases.
-VEST RECEIVED By TLIE SUB

se-iber, wnich the attention of PCR.
CLIA:,EKS is sokieitel.
alAS. C. ftIELLOR.

SI WOOD SITItEEr,
Solo a ger t for MASON & HAMLIN for Weitern
Pennsylvania. 5619

C. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
ILLS17YACTUIIEB.S OF

GAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS

Patent Improved Elealank & Patent Paragon
COAL OIL BURNERS

HAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, &o.
Salesrooms, 517 Arch St.Philadelphia.

Manufactory. Frankford, Philadelphia.

All condo warranted. i¢Ely

J. D. BERND,
Sole Agent for E, M. Swart's

CELEBRATED

GLAED An UNGLAILED !ROL COBOL
Factory, Fall River, Mesa,

ALSO, AGRAT FOR

I'ICTORIA, BURTON'S, DIAMOND
MEDAL, WATERS', PERRY'S,

SPOOL COTTON,
Corner of fth and Market streets, (Up Stairs

PITTSBURGH.
The wholesale trade supplied in quenelles to

suit by the ease or less. sen!lmd
LAKE EIJPERIOR COPPER MINES

-A1 D-

WORIIS

M'Curdy Sr, Co:,

Manufacturers of
Sheath. Traziers' and Belt Copper, Premed

Copper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,
Spelter codder, &c. Also impor•.

tem, and dealers in Metals.
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Fire. ac. , .2

1111-Constantly on hand. Tlnmens' Machines
and To Is IV arehonse,l,lo.l49glasT and 120
SEt:OND STREETS. Pittsbtu-sh Pa.

..✓3pecial orders of Copper out to any desired
pattern.. fell:lyd/ne

TO BUILDERS 86 CONTRACTORS
iTE ARE ROW 111ANEFACTURrNe

a superior article of

LIME,
Which wo are proposed to deliver from our

COAL YARD, 1109 LIBERTY STREET
Best quality of

VA.141.3.1.1t COAL
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON, STEWART Bc-CO.
JC SEPH SNOWDEN,

0 TA EILIC PU BLIC
3/0. s DIAMOND STREET

sul9•lyd PIITaBURGIf

New Advertisements.
Farm For Sale.

AN IMPROVED FARM vow sakix,
tai .iag 63 aorzs,Eitalt.d

MOON TOWNSHIP,
Near Stove p.n.s milL The slid farm being-in Ei

gn nt,eo of oti tiva on ; has two .deellitem a
Eon: k are. tpring hens,, areal tan yard, tr.
gather with ell things necestary. inc.o line a o- al
ha, k. just three mit. afr itti the river. For fur-
tht r particu'ara cue iiro by mail or other.ise cf

ROBERT HOOD.
On the premises, Moon P. 0.. Al.eghely on., Pa.

038-2tddr.4tw
Gi Er. E A a-

provement in Eye Bight

THE_isfiffilae.o4dglitr,7,- PEBBLE
Russian;:/ 1-2'5- Spectacles

MAO TOr WANT YOUR EYE ISIGIEIT
iUr • improved? Try the itiussien Pebbles.
They are war canted to STREN filt.N:ar.d lfi
P. IiVE TUE SlGHT—this fact has prolod al-
ready to hi/I.dr ds of people what was safGkinli
from dtfec.ivu tight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which canbe seen at my office with satislhation
Purchasers aro entitled to be supplied in fluter°
if the firs' should flit free of charge, with those
which willalways GIVE SATISPACTIubI•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Bank Block.

4eB-Beivare of imposters and counterfeiters.

WANTED.

A BOY BETWEEN THE AGE OF
111. 12 and is, to work in a store.

A German Preferred.
Appi7 at

003 3d Ye. 85 SMITHFIELD STREET.

Naw,Advertisements.
'irinAllk AnfakEM BLY.

/WHERE WILE BE A SPECIAL
Al- Mee. ng OP tfio Traics' Arsemel9 THIS
THURSDAY EVENIN U. Oct 'terBth at Splades
11,:11. conk rof Ste road Sa hfield s-ts. All dele •

getesore r-on'ined to atto- d, a< tnaill ,88 Of great
imp° tame wa be tronibt bofora the meeting.

No* bastle & Beaver Valley
RAIL ROAD.

ertil'i ANDAFTER MONDAY THE STH
NU, I,,st, (and until farher notice.) trains on the
N. C. & C. V. R. It, .31, 11 connect at Homewood
.tai Inn with the Mail T• On on t'ae P.P. Av; C
RI. W., Waving Pittsburgh at 7a. rh... ALM --
the Crestline ecco -nmodatitn, leaving Pittsburgh

Throughtickets 'or New Castle;Sharon. 'Mer-
cer. trty,kCn and Oil ~ ..ity-osa be proeut edat the
ticket office of the P.ttsbtlrgn. -Fort Wayne and
thicaLo Railway Co-rpany onPittsburgh.

wry!. D. DI 1180N. Pass
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 5. 1863. oe6-2wd

10.0.0.009 SAVED.
-;• MA V. A S rit

HE atOSENE CR &TEE
ifivlLL NVILILII FOOD le OR TILEBA,

rzinatwater- r keep herb*. AO-,for the
.

riot, make warm water for shaving or todY. COOL
a few oysters, boil or iry t.gw, make tea, and got.
fee, mast breed, tc.. tc . in «ss tim-tend expense
than by any other mean' known. Used oo any
lamp without otecuring the light. Price 25 cents;
by mail portage paid, 50 cents.

Also a Pato ,t Lighter. for lighting lamps with-
remowng the chimney. Fer tale wtioleasle

and retail
W
65r

ELDON it KELLY,
o:5 146 1V60a a

,
agei,ta for the mannfaetareini.

a_ M. i TEEN.
Brass Foiand*rs,

eae and Steam Fitters,
All kinds of Brass and Iron Cooks

made to order,
ALSO.

CRASS CASTINGS. OF ALL. RINDS.
Made s t the shortest notice.

Far'icalar attention paid to fitting up andre-
pairing of OIL R ERIES.
31 it 34 WATER STREET, near Liberty.-

ne members of this firm., being practical mo-
eltradoa. of many Tears' experience In the bosi-
ne s will en lure to give satisfaction in.every re-
nnet- We are also agents tbr Guild, Garrison A
Co.'s, Steam Pumpsfor i'atcr and oil. at 6 .Iyd
PIANO and FLVTE.
PIANO and VIOLIN, 1. DUETTB.

Flute and Piano Duette.
Ak. COLLECTION OF POPULAR

.04,.. Songs of the d ,y. Operatic Alll3, Dance
Musi,,&c, Arranged for the Flute and. Piano.
By b. 'WI LS li E ~, 50 ete,

UNION COLLECTION -

Of Popular Duette for the Violin and Piano.r Arranged by S. WENNER. 50 ote.
Mailed, post-paid rms. 0,1 pt of price.

Cli,IA, ti C. MELLOR, •
sels Si Wood Street.

C. HARRY 13 ;"; f

LONGCOPE 4t PEARCE,
dfd YUFACITTERS et" lAIPBRTERSOP

HEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
AND TAILORS TRISIvINGS.

O. 10 SOIITEr. FOUR= STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

•

STAITH, PAIK & CO.
Ninth Ward Ponn.(ll-5,-
. PITTSBUIWH.
Warehons7, 'So. 140 First and 120 Second gill.

hir.nufactarers .of all sizes and descriptions of
Coal Oil ttetorts and Stills. Gasand Water pipes.
Bad Irons. Dog Irons. Wagon Boxes; Seel Moulds:
Pnllioe Il.ngors and Couplings.

Also Jobbing and Machinery of every descrip-
tion made to crder.

Havinga complete machine shop attached to
the Landry. all necessary fitting will he earefalli
attended to. o2l_•l.yddcw

Er. 0 0 N .

UPTON, OLIMEN & CO. •MA are prepared to o

GRAVEL ROOFING
Out of tho oityon short notice.

Offincorner Fifth & Wood ate., 2,lstory
ro2l

A LikROE STOCIC OF

NEW SHOES
AT L FFET -.1 BACa ER' 3,

MO. 15 rEFTII STP.E.ET,

mbrp.Ting Clent'B.l.adiee. Cbildienis
wear ra gnut vaiict3'.

he Howe Sewing Machine.
Invented 18,15. Perfected 1562.

plae ECEIVED TitIBIITE FROM. ALL
Kt other Sowing Machines.at the World's Fair,
1862, lido the Singer Sewing litachilio received
anhonorable mention on itsmerits; and Wheel-
er & Wilson'asnedalfor its device, called
colonctok." The Howe Sewing Idachine, was
awardedapremium (to anEnglish Exhibitor as
the best for all purposes onnibition, Oar light.
e-t Machine guaranteed to make .perfeetwork en
the lightest andrheaviost fabrics

Sold and rented. Cor. Penn & St glair. streets.
A. IL IEteGIREGOIt,

.mr2oal3tawas

R. X. DIROLETTE, M. D.,
From the liedieal Faculty of Paris France.
Intern .Itesieent Phyaioian) of Hotel Dien,
Charity Heapitala, Am. Date of Diploma,lB2B.

OFFICE_ 57 GRANT .1571FiRET, St.
NliChola9—

Cormultaticn GRATP,' every Tuesday sad
Friday, from 10 o'clock to 12a. m., and from 2to
4 p. to. ' iseS

WAIF. PV.Z4 PA- I-I0aIF4I:.
(torurearr Hong)

NO. 422 PENN STREET. Pittabargh

THOS. KELLY, -
•. Pnaranrcos

1;UIVEL11IC SALE OF BUILDING LOTS
.I=L adjoining the hernosh ofIhrnriugham .—Tha
unders4ned committee appointed by Rt Boy. M.
Doemnee, windier f ,r sale et public auction, on
the premism, on THURbDAY, the Bth dayefOn=
tuba.,. at 2 o'olocK. 'on., one hundred-de tnible
oubding 1. ts, adjoining :.e. 111iohael's „Church;
Male Orphan Asylum end:Passtonisti mowetan,„
The above lots, situate near the flourishi^ghori,
ough ofBirmingham, and well sdaptati for the
roddence of brsmess man and Me.Ol2lllliCS doing,
business in sail baronab.w 11 be sold en reason-
able terns, elf:rah= cal who desire' it anoppor--
tunitycf obtaining cheap Et,. d convenienthomea,'
having bmuliful views of the Cities of_Pittsburgh,
Allegheny and Biymingham. to all'-of which'
plates there is eavy and convenient ,aecess.,

To pErs4na wishing to enjoy a Buthrban Homo
with the convenience of at ending to their bust-•
an...a in the cities or boroughs: this progerty offentindtioements no• to be overinokcd. - -

JOHN-rd'DEVI.TT, , ' '
R. J.GRACE. ' Comtoitte.A.
JA.,:u'CIABE, 111

oc7-2td' -_ . ..,...-

~

tf AT CO W.—A DU COWCAMSTO
the premises of tite.undersigned on the 96th,

of Sootemb,r. The owner- may prove preperty,-
poy chars eand pate hers •

eel-3td Residing 1 toile from,lV

IrsIIIB.TY FEET F.mo.tiT ON GREY'S
1/.. Road, by 120doer, a two story framddwan•.

ing bouso- for two tenants, each four roma and
colLar. Price $l2OO-terms easy. Also .1,11N&
AC.I ES of-valuable land eitukted feea-rnika from -
the city, a good &Regal:Louse, stab].,ecal
spring of excellent wate-, 100 apple- and peach:
treep, garden, &a. For proe and term:4v11117.14F, CUTHBERT & BONS,

oc7 51 Marketstreet
TfonlAS' VENETIAN HOll11, LINIMENT, in pintbottles, prig. 50 Cents..M 0 MAIN hr., 11411211M14Onn -

Da. iTosus : Dear Eir—l have been in the liv-
ery bteinets tor the last twenty years,ancl...durinitthat time have 'been' usint..F.,ll the vinioll3Thal-
ments and lotions of the day. not neVeY have
round' an rtiele.egnal.to 'cur Venitian Horse
Li it: ent Ihave isir'y testedit On my horses
distemper, sprsins, cutr. collie, awellinas of the
glands. &a.. eatalsorforrhetunationt onmyself.sad,
have always found- it en invaluable rotaetty..

Respectfully.Youn.... LITtIEIFIELDR '
Rohl by alftruggists: 01110e:50.

New York. "Bold-WMlo=ol )1,314142154;W"Inokl Alley. Pittationkb. - - -

MANMOOD;
IIOW LOST! ROW RESTORED!

Jug Published. iit'a sealed envelope. Price 6 els.
A LECTIIRE ON 1 11E NATVRE,

-`I'R treatment and radical cure of Sp:armature
Imes, or Seminal weakness, Involuntary EMla -

goes, sexual Debility, and impediments to Mar-
riage general.y ; Nervousatv, Com-umption. EP-
Rep*. and fits; Mental and Physical IneajpaoitY.
resulting from Self-abuse.&c.., by lizar. J. CUL-
VEZWIELL. ..11. 'D.. autho--Pin the Green Book, so.

A Boon to Thon..,and. of 14017erers,"
Sentander seal. in a plain envelope to any ad- -

dress, post.pcticton r-ccipt of six cents or twopos.
tagesamps by Da. CH. J.C. Ktrxx, 127 Bow,ery,
New-York:Post Office Box, 4666,

. sel6.3m;elSew.

31EDICAL CARD


